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Dear Alumni and Friends,
Congresswoman Jackie Speier encouraged our 2014 graduates to be gritty. Grit is
becoming quite prominent in popular culture and given how challenging law school and
the legal profession are, grit is certainly an important attribute. It describes a high level
of determination and resilience. Success in law requires this quality and a mindset that
embraces challenges as opportunities for learning and personal growth. Grit is a great
theme for this edition of our magazine where we showcase just a few ways in which we
continue to build on our programs that cultivate student resilience and confidence as they
forge their paths into the legal profession. According to Winston Churchill, "continuous
effort - not strength or intelligence- is the key to unlocking our potential."
We continue to lead in the area of experiential learning to prepare our students to hit
the round running. Aseil Mohmoud (JD 14) describes how her White House internship
was an incredible learning experience that allowed her to put the skills and talents she
has developed through our litigation and externship programs into use within the White
House Office of Public Engagement and Intergovernmental Affairs. Professor Michele
Neitz has stepped into the shoes of recently retired Professor Susan Rutberg to head up
our Externship Program. Our students participate in externships and our award-winning
clinic at exceptionally high rates and our goal is to ensure that every student reaps the
benefits of these invaluable, hands-on experiences. These opportunities also provide
students with a window to the profession as they develop their own professional identity.
Director for Employment Relations, Jared Solovay offers meaningful ways that
our alumni and friends can further support the professional success of our students
by participating in our 30-minute mentoring program, serving as supervising
attorneys for our externship programs, and hiring our graduates. I encourage you
to contact Law Career Services to find ways to connect with our students.
In addition to the resilience of our students and the guidance of our faculty and
staff, our facilities are being rapidly changed to better duplicate the type of
experience they can expect in the courtroom. This spring we completed renovations
that have transformed three classrooms into teaching courtrooms with video
capture and other technological additions important to modern practice. This fall
we will unveil our ceremonial courtroom on the second floor. Please watch for a
fall announcement of when we will celebrate these makeovers.
The notable accomplishments of our energetic and engaged faculty, staff and
students who are fully immersed in timely issues around legal education continue
to be a point of pride as you will see on page 5.
T he virtuous cycle of our accomplished alumni propelling the success of our students
and the success of our students boosting that of our alumni continues to be true.
We appreciate your support and continue ~o invite and encourage you to do even more
for GU Law.
Warmly,

Rachel Van Cleave, Dean

Alumni, Students, and Faculty Highlights
AUGUST -SEPTEMBER 2013
• National Jurist magazi ne ranked GGU Law programs among
the most innovative in the na tion.
• Dean Van Cleave published "Va lue(s) of Lawyers" in
the Daily Journal.
• GGU Law's Women's Employment R1ghts Clinic and
Environ menta l Law & Justice Clinic hosted a 20th
Anniversary Celebration fund raiser.

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2013
• GGU Law hosted Second Annual In Vino Veritas Nationa l
M ock Tria l Competition.
• Pro f. Benedetta Faedi Duramy published "A Path to
Scholarsh1p" in The Recorder.
• Prof. Wes Porte r presented at Educatmg Tomorrow's
Lawyers Conference on GGU Law's and Pea rl.com's
Vetera ns' Online Informa tion Center (VOICe) program.
• GGU Law hosted The 5th Ann ual Chief Justice Ronald M.
George Lecture featuring Associate Justice Mmg W. Chin as
keynote speaker and GGU Law's First Annual Veterans Law
Conference.
• GGU Law launched the Vetera ns Lega l Advocacy Center.
• Dean Emeritus Peter Kea ne appointed to the San Francisco
Ethics Commission.
• Adjunct Pro f. Dan Devoy published " Givi ng Back to the
Veterans" in The Recorder.

DECEMBER- JANUARY 2013
• Prof. Mort Cohen received the Jefferson Award for his pro
bono work on behalf o f sen ior citizens and the mentally ill.
• GGU Law student Kassie Cardullo published "Gene Majeski's
10 Key Lessons to Becoming a Success ful Trial Attorney" in
California Litigation, Litigation Section o f the State Bar of
Califo rn ia.
• Prof. Wes Porte r pu blished "Blame Congress, Not
Prosecu tors, for the Absurdity of Mandatory Minimu ms"
in the Daily Journal.
• Annual Justice Jesse Ca rter Lecture featured renowned civil
rights attorney John Burris (BS 67) who spoke on the
intersection of race and criminal justice.
• Dean Van Cleave published "The Courage of Law Studenrs"
in the Daily j ournal.

• Susanne Aronowitz, Associate Dean of Law Career Services,
published " Your Career: Ten Steps to Making a Career
Change" in The Recorder.

FEBRUARY - MARCH 2014
• GGU Law hosted the 24th Annual Fulbright Symposium
" International Legal Problems: The Effectiveness of
International Law," which featured Prof. Soph ie Clavier
as keynote speaker.
• Prof. Hina Shah published "A Nation at Waste" in
CELA Voice.
• GGU Law's Women's Employment Rights Clinic, which
played such a pivotal role in the passage of AB241 ,
created a Fact Sheet to help employees and employers meet
the law's requirements.
• Prof. Eleanor Lumsden appointed to the Ca liforn ia State
Bar's Civil Justice Strategies Task Force.
• GGU Law's LLM in Taxation ranked among top 10 in
na tion again by Tax Talent.
• GGU Law ranked among top 20 law schools nationwide for
practica l training by National Jurist magazine.
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APRIL- MAY 2014
• GGU Law hosted a "Celebration of Professor Susan Rutberg,"
an alum ni celebration and benefit for GGU Law's lawyering
skills programs.
• Prof. Wes Porter presented at the Igniting Law Teaching at
the LegaiEd Conference in D.C.
• O n behalf of Friends of the Earth, the Environmental Law
and J ustice Clinic and Earthjustice filed a petition with the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency requesting the agency
address the largest source of lead emissions in the countrylead emitted from small aircraft. Students Justin Hedemark,
Alex H oyt-Heydon, Sunita Popal, and Ellen Bill ingsley
drafted parts of the petition.
• Jackie Speier, Congresswoman for the 14th Congressional
District, delivered the Commencement address at GGU Law's
2014 Commencement.
• Golden Gate University President Dan Angel presented
Paul W. Vince (JD 94) with an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree at the 2014 Commencement.
• Dean Van Cleave published "What Law Schools and Lawyers
Can Do for Veterans" in The Recorder.

New training grounds for
T he Litigation Center and its nationally-recognized
Summer Trial & Evidence Program (1st STEP) have
already enjoyed the use of our new teaching courtrooms
and the Judge Lee Baxter room. Take a left turn off the
elevators on the 3rd floor and see our students presenting
jury addresses, examining witnesses and arguing motions
in three new teaching courtrooms. 1st STEP christened
the new spaces in May 2014 with its Immersion Week,
a Monday through Friday, 9 to 5, professional conference
for students who recently completed their 1L year. This
year featured the sa me great program as in 2013, but
with more guest faculty and students from six other
law schools: Catholic University, University of Denver,
Hastings, lnteramerican University of Puerto Rico,
Savannah Law School, and Southern Illinois University.
In the fall, the Litigation Center looks forward to adding
a ceremonial courtroom on the 2nd fl oor (in Room 2203)
and hosting most of the 3rd Annual In Vino Veritas
mock trial competiti on at the law school. T his year's
competition promises to be th e best yet and the first to
be sponsored by the American Bar Association's Section
of Litigation. The field has been expanded to 16 teams
from law schools throughout the country. We can think
of no better way to break in our new spaces than with
1st STEP, our In Vino mock trial competition, and,
of course, litigation classes and events throughout the
year. /

I sr STEP studenrts use new third floor reaching courtrooms.

future litigators
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Bringing Students into Practice:
GGU Law's Dynamic Externship Program
by Michele Neitz, Professor of Law and Director of the Externship Program
When lawyers are asked about the best part of their law
school experiences, many cite their time working as
students for supervising lawyers. This is especially true
for GGU Law alumni, who graduated from a school
designed to prepare students to "hit the ground running."
GGU Law recognized the value of experiential learning
long before it became the buzzword it is today. In 2010,
The National Jurist ranked GGU Law as the 8th Best
Law School for Externships in the country. In 2014,
the same magazine ranked GGU among the top 20 law
schools in the country for Practical Training.
Our externship program has been in existence since
the mid-1970s. Professor Susan Rutberg became the
director of the program in 2008. Through the program,
our students work for academic credit in a variety of
off-campus law placements, including judicial chambers,
nonprofits, government agencies, and private firms. In
the spring semester this year, for example, our students
worked in placements as diverse as the White House,
the California Supreme Court, the East Bay Children's
Law Center, Duane Morris LLP, and the San Francisco
District Attorney's office and Public Defender's office.
Students earn academic credit for their work and receive
tremendous real world training; employers consistently
tell us they are pleased with our students' work product,
their ability to absorb constructive feedback, and their
professionalism.

To enhance and reflect on the work they do, students
participate in weekly classes with other students working
in similar fields. GGU Law's specialized externship
class structure sets us apart from other law schools. All
students working in criminal law placements participate
in the Criminal Litigation Clinic, while all judicial
externs are enrolled in the Judicial Externship Clinic.
We also have separate classes for Civil Field Placements,
Family Law, and Veterans' Benefits placements. Dan
Devoy (JD 10), an Army veteran and civil litigator in
San Francisco, teaches our Veterans' Benefits class and
supervises our students in the field. Dan reports that,
"I've had several great interns, and by the end of their
internship they were providing near entry-level attorney
work quality. The internship experience allowed some
of these students to go straight into full time attorney
positions with different law firms."
Along with our on-site legal clinics, GGU's Externship
Program enables us to offer our students a wide variety
of exposure to real practice. As the new Director
of the Externship Program, I look forward to carrying
on Professor Rutberg's successful model. I am also
working on several new enhancements, including
offering free CLE credit training to lawyers who
supervise our students. If you are interested in supervising
a GGU Law student as an extern, please contact me at
mneitz@ggu.edu.

The Externship Program is
enabling me to experience
hands-on client advocacy.
Being able to translate
the theoretical lessons to
real world practice makes
law school feel more
meaningful.

9

- Saiqha Shariff UD 14)
East Bay Children's Law Office Extern
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Professor Michele Neitz, Dean Rachel Van Cleave

An Interview with Aseil Mohmoud
1. Describe the process of attaining the internship
at the White House.
I found out about the internship through the White
House website when I was in college, but I never had
the opportunity to apply because it would have delayed
my graduation. This past summer a friend from a local
law school completed the internship and encouraged
me to apply, so I did, after which I was interviewed and
conditionally accepted for the internship.

2. Who do you work for and what do you do?
I intern for the White House Office of Public Engagement
and Intergovernmental Affairs. In general, our work involves
connecting communities across the nation with the
Administration's initiatives and policies through programs,
events, and work that keeps these stakeholders and government
officials actively engaged with the President's goals.

an 14)

Engagement, Retired Lieutenant Colonel Tanya Bradsher.
LTC Bradsher is an Army Veteran who currently works
on outreach to veterans and military families. I have
a profound amount of respect for her because of her level
of professionalism, dedication to the community she
represents, and genuine respect for both staff and interns
is wholly unmatched. Having met me only once before,
LTC Bradsher took the time to provide me with valuable
insight on legal career paths in the military, as well as
how success and leadership in the military was a source
of pride for her, her family, and ultimately her career.
Walking into the White House Complex and meeting a
woman like her reinforces my dedication to the public
sector because she follows her passion, despite the
hurdles of raising a family along the way, and continues
to serve her country beyond her capacity as a leader in
the Armed Forces.

5. What are your colleagues like?
3. Tell a story of a typical day in your new position.
Or if every day is different, paint a picture of that.
Every day is different. I come in to work and go straight
to my desk to check emails. From there I focus on
assignments ranging from memos to staffing an event.
Staffing events is interesting because often there are
members of the Admin~stration who attend and speak
to stakeholders about key policy issues. These events
occur frequently and are all organized and run through
our office, so you will find the interns constantly going
from one location to another. Once I am done staffing
or completing my assignment I typically meet with my
supervisor to discuss what I have completed and what
has yet to be done.

4. Who is your favorite public servant so far?
My favorite public servant, aside from the President and
First Lady, is Associate Director of the Office of Public

My colleagues are a group of very talented, dedicated,
and intelligent interns who come from across the country
to work in the fields that reflect their areas of interest.
They include law students as well as college graduates
and undergraduates who walk into the office every day
eager to get the job done. It is a privilege to work with
such talented young scholars and to be able to learn
about their experiences and goals while working in the
nation's capital.

6. Do you have a community of peer colleagues?
If so, tell us about them and their career aspirations.
Other colleagues of the legal profession are in my office
but are also spread out through other White House
offices as well. Of those I have met or worked with, most
are confident that they would like to pursue a legal career
in the public sector, while others are leaning towards a
career in politics instead.

11
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7. Will you get to meet FLOTUS and POTUS?
I am not sure if I will get to meet the First Lady, but I
hope to meet the President.

my legal internships throughout my tenure as a law
student, and directly apply these skills at my current
position every day.

8. In what ways did your experience/work at GGU
contribute to your success in your cun:ent role?

9. How has the GGU Law Externship Program
helped you with your goal of becoming a great
lawyer?

My experience at GGU - from my 1L year, work with
SBA, as well as the balance between internships and
being a full-time student- all helped me manage my
time and stay organized in a high-intensity, time-sensitive
environment like this one. Receiving assignments at
multiple times through the day, all equally as pressing,
reminds me of 1L year when I realized that in order to
succeed I needed to establish a system to stay on track
and keep all case readings, briefings, and assignments
in order. I use the same organizational structure that
helped me get through my 1L year, as well as the
professional and communication skills learned from

This internship experience has helped me because I now
realize the many facets and ways that law can be practiced.
Working in the nation's capital has provided a window
into the world of legal practice from a policy standpoint,
as opposed to the strictly litigation-centered exposure I
had focused on throughout my law school career. Being
able to see the law operate in these very diverse capacities
has made me realize that I do not have to set myself
down one path, I can take each experience as a window
into a future career I may want to pursue. Being here has
really shown me how versatile a legal education can be
and has me excited to graduate and practice. I

On Thursday, May 15, the graduating class
of 2014, trustees, administration, faculty, staff,
friends and family filled Davies Symphony
Hall for the 2014 GGU Law Commencement
Ceremony. It was a wonderful event honoring
years of hard work and numerous accomplishments
of our graduates.
Congresswoman f ackie Speier delivered the
keynote address.

2014 Commencement at Davies Symphony Hall

Congresswoman Jackie Speier

BY CONGRESSWOMAN JACKIE SPEIER

Dean Van Cleave, President Angel,
Chairman Waldman, Trustees, Faculty,
family, and friends, Class of 2014 ...
Let me start off by saying- I have no illusions that you
will remember what I say here today. In fact, I don't
remember who spoke at my law school commencement
ceremony or what the message was. But I do come to
you with a simple message: Be gritty.

15

Of course, I'm talking about Herb Boyer and the late
Bob Swanson - founders of Genentech. In South San
Francisco alone, there are now 80 plus biotech and
biomedical companies - in the Bay Area probably
hundreds.

3

I like that word ... gritty.

People with grit aren't afraid to tank.

"N....

It suggests our western values. There's a reason why
p.eople like us gravitate to the left coast. Sure we like the
ocean breeze and the lack of hurricanes and superstorms.

Take Steve Jobs in his early 20's. Here's a guy who didn't
do well in high school or college. In fact he dropped
out after 6 months. By his early 20's he's failing by any
ordinary standard because he's barely got a dollar to his
name and he's hanging out with sketchy people, including
a geeky programmer named Wozniak, tinkering in his
parent's garage down the Peninsula.
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We embraced the flower children and medical marijuana
before the rest of the country did. And the Beach Boys
created California Girls although most qf us aren't
blondes and wouldn't be caught dead in a bikini.
We're here because we BELIEVE in going where others
wouldn't dare.
I love telling the story about two guys who 35 years ago
sat at an outdoor table in front of Perry's here in San
Francisco and BELIEVED they could start a revolutiona new industrial and scientific revolution. These guys
were gritty.
They really didn't know each other very well. They
drank a few beers and shook hands and by so doing,
founded not just a new company but a new industry.

But Jobs was gritty and he was determined to create
something that hasn't been done before - a home
computer. Not a multi-million dollar computer from IBM
but something that everyone can have in their own house.
He asked questions like: What if the computer could do
graphs and charts?
What if you could type on it?
What if you could play games?
What if the computer played music?

Now it takes grit to create these computers. You have to
imagine doing something a thousand times better because
remember- the important uses for that computer hadn't
even been invented yet, but Jobs had that grit because
Jobs was obsessed.
He and Wozniak worked on it for ten years and went
from the two of them in a garage to 4000 of them and a
$2 billion company. Then, Jobs was 30 and he got fired.
Imagine- getting fired from the company you created!
So, my story is similar without the billion dollar ending.
You are looking at a three time loser. This is what it
looks like.

Professor Michele Neitz, Dean Rachel Van Cleave

I lost my very first election - for student body president
in high school. I was devastated, humiliated. I was a loser.
I got over it.
Next, I lost for Congress in 1979.
And I lost for Lt. Governor in 2006.
Here's what I know - success is never final and failure
is never fatal!
I keep a paperweight on my desk- it's like my
touchstone.
It asks a simple question: What would you do if you
knew you could not fail?

I test it all the time- just last week I took a leap of
faith.
A lot of people counseled me not to move forward on
an amendment challenging why the military chain of
command with no legal training should decide whether
or not a serviceman accused of rape is actually tried.
Sun Lee (LLM 14), Verleana Green (LLM 14)

I lost by three votes. It was the right thing to do because
we established how strong our opposition to the status
quo is. Failing always sets you up for winning.
So I tell you these stories because all of you have grit.
We know that because you've survived law school. You're
already a thousand times better off than you were when
you began. You've done it once ... you've made yourself a
thousand times better. But now I ask you, "Are you really
gritty? Can you make the world a thousand times better?
Gritty people aren't afraid to ask that question. Part of
being gritty is being willing to be DISRUPTIVE.
Some of you will become attorneys to clients like the
next Genentech, Airbnb, or Uber. You'll be able to
demonstrate your grit by being disruptive. Sometimes,
if you're in the right place at the right time, that's a way
-to rapidly make the world a thousand times better.
One of the other disruptive persons in the room is going
to ask you about the law. They'll ask you basic questions
such as, "Is this legal? I know it'll make a lot of money,
but is it legal?"

If you've got the right client and they are really gritty,
with a deep character, they'll also ask you the question,
"Is what we plan to do ethical?"
Hopefully, your moment to start being gritty will be at
that conference table in a high rise or in a startup worksleep loft. You'll be the attorney and if you're really in
the presence of genius you'll be swept up by the dream.
You'll want to say "Yes" when asked if it's legal.
You'll want to say "Yes" if you are asked whether this
bold vision is ethical.

But your duty as an attorney, and the way you'll really
show your grit, is if you are capable of saying "No."
You see, being gritty also includes the ability to say "No"
when no is the toughest answer.
17

Much of the financial collapse in this country was caused
by lawyers and financiers who thought they were making
the world a thousand times better by making themselves
a million times richer. Before the collapse, these bigwigs
had fancy names like "London Whale" or the "Fabulous
Fa b." The press certainly made them seem gritty - all
this money was going to make the world a thousand
times better by bringing home ownership to those who
never could afford to buy a home or make the company's
return even greater.
Well, we know how that ended, don't we?
Imagine if someone had questioned the Fabulous Fab.
Maybe Goldman Sachs wouldn't have contributed so
heavily to the downturn along with Bear Stearns, AIG
and Lehman Brothers. Maybe the millions of long-term
unemployed in this country would still be at work
instead of struggling.
I've spent 30 years in public office and I've been
moderately successful. But the truth is I could have
been way more successful if I had taken my law degree
and gone to court. Changes in this country come about
today in at least three ways- through someone being
disruptive in technology or someone changing a law or
someone going to court and winning or losing a case.
Brown vs. Board of Education abolished separate but
equal. US vs. Windsor recognized same sex marriage for
federa l purposes.
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2014 graduates

Class of 2014

Dean Rachel Van Cleave conferring degree

Today I'm asking you to be gritty. Say "yes" when the
chance to make the world a thousand times better is
before you and it's legal. Say "yes" when it's ethical. Say
"no" when it's not legal or when it simply isn't right.
I've been racing against time for 36 years. It's like a
clock is about to strike midnight and my life will be
coming to an end. Now that's a little melodramatic but
let me say it another way. Don't waste a minute. Don't
waste a minute on thankless friends or in boredom or in
an unfulfilling job.
36 years ago, I thought I was dying on a remote airstrip
in South America. My 28-year-old body was riddled
with five bullets.
Back at Jonestown nearly 1000 people were dead or
dying, most of them murdered.
1ncluding infants in the arms of their parents.
Anyone who tells you that Jonestown was a mass suicide
is either lying or simply ignorant. Infants don't commit
suicide and people who have guns at their head aren't
committing suicide.
On November 18th of 1978, I wasn't gritty. I was just
trying to survive. 22 hours bleeding out. Drinking rum
to kill the pain. The people who found me thought they
were being nice to a dying woman. They moved me to
the side of the airstrip, but be careful what you ask for.
They put me on top of an anthill.. .But hey, I tell everyone
when you're dying, you don't sweat the small stuff.
During all this time I'm thinking, I may not make it. I'll
never get married. Never have those 2.5 kids. I'll never
be able to see my grandmother again - a woman who
was my inspiration.

Being a good Catholic I said the Act of Contrition and
waited for the lights to go out. But as time went on and
I didn't die, I also started to focus on what might happen
if I survived. I vowed that if I got out of there alive, that
I would dedicate every day to public service. I'd try to
make this world a thousand times better. I'm still trying,
and I'm not wasting a minute.

19

Now some of you haven't wasted a minute because you
know what it's like to be literally under fire and counting
those minutes. I think we should applaud those veterans
who are graduating today.
en
c::

Some of you formed The Veterans Law Student
Association in the Spring of 2013. The association now
has 4 8 student members. I particularly like the fact that
the membership involves veterans as well as non-veteran
supporters because the issues that plague those who
fought in Iraq and Afghanistan involve every one of us.
I find war abhorrent. But we must never, never turn our
back on those who served and subsequently need help.
One of the association founders, Sarah Eaquinto, has
become a member of my Post 9/11 Veterans Committee
which has two distinct missions: to help other veterans
and to promote a better public understanding of veterans
as members of the community and the workplace. I
would like to ask that all members of the Veterans' Law
Student Association, veterans and non-veterans rise.
Thank you for your service and for caring.
Class of 2014, you really don't have another minute.
You are already gritty but you won't be gritty
permanently.
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You can go soft.
When you walk from this auditorium you'll have
to prove yourself all over again. Make this world a
thousand times better.
You don't have to bleed on behalf of your country to
make a contribution to it.
But you will have to ache from time to time as choices
make you ill.
You will have to wrestle with what is right and what is
wrong.
You will have to lose sleep.
Joanne Badua (JD 14)

You will have to learn how to get swept up in a vision
but to say "no" and to survive the scorn of those who
simply find it cheap and profitable to say "yes."
Graduates of the class of 2014, you will soon be stewards
of the law of the United ... States ... of America.
Graduates, make history.
Be gritty.

James Kirby (JD 14), Professor Helen Chang

21
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Bobga Lahpemia Kehbuma (LLM 14)

Professor Wes Porter, Dean Rachel Van Cleave

President Dan Angel, Paul W. Vince (JD 94), Dana Waldman {MBA 95 ), Dean Rachel Van Cleave
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ALUMNI NOTES
Don M. Branner (JD 63) retired from his estate planning
practice in Sun City, CA.

Dennis Zell (JD 95) was appointed to the Peninsula Health
Care District board of directors.

Roger A. Levy (JD 69) is of counsel at Laughlin, Falbo,
Levy & Moresi in San Francisco. Levy is editor-in-chief of the
DBA and WHCA Handbook.

Sharon A. Anolik-Shakked (JD 96) was appointed
to the Department of Homeland Security's Data Privacy and
Integrity Advisory Committee.

Robert L. Edwards (BA 73, MPA 75, JD 80) is the
Norwich University representative at the Chengdu American
Center for Study Abroad in China, teaching criminal justice.

Marlys Bergstrom (JD 96, LLM 00) is the Atlanta
managing partner for Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP and will
lead the firm's launch of its Unclaimed Property Practice Group
in Atlanta, GA.

Gilbert E. Stein (JD 74) received the Letter Writer of the
Year award from the Committee for Accuracy in Middle-East
Reporting in America.

Daphne D. Edwards (JD 97) has established Daphne
Edwards' Family Law, a boutique family law firm in Raleigh, NC.
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James B. Boyd (JD 82) is the CFO of Pericom
Semiconductor Corp. in Milpitas, CA.
Erick C. Christensen (JD 84) is a managing director at
Protiviti in Charlotte, NC. Christensen focuses on regulatory
matters in the firm's risk and compliance practice.
Scott R. Manuel (JD 84) was appointed deputy probate
commissioner for the 16th Circuit Court in Jackson County, MO.
Michael B. Sheltzer (JD 84) was appointed to a Superior
Court judgeship by Governor Brown in Tulare, CA. Sheltzer
administered the oath of admission to the State Bar of California
in GGU Law's swearing-in ceremony on June 6.
Rebecca S. Young (JD 85) received a Gideon award in
San Francisco on December 10, 2013. Young is a deputy public
defender with the San Francisco Public Defender's Office.
Angeli C. Fitch (BA 91, JD 01) was featured in The
Daily Journal. Fitch co-founded the Three Strikes Justice Center
in San Francisco.
Vincent R. Mayr (JD/MPA 91) is an attorney at the Law
Offices of Campbell & Coombs in Mesa, AZ.
David N. Baker (JD 92) was appointed to the board of
directors for Rockdale Resources Corp. Baker is a managing
member of Mercadyne Investments LLC in Bellevue, WA.
John Mueller (JD 93) joined Sams & Associates in
San Diego as an insurance adjuster.
Daniel Pickard (JD 95) was recognized in the 2014
Washington, DC "Super Lawyers" list. Pickard is a partner at
Wiley Rein in DC.

Amber Vail (JD 97) started a six-month detail at the White
House Counsel's Office to assist with vetting potential nominees
to Presidential appointee positions. Vail is senior ethics counsel
at the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
Rachel S. Grunberg (JD 98) sucessfully argued before the
California Supreme Court on November 6, 2013 in opposition
to journalist Stephen Glass's petition to become a licensed
attorney in California. Grunberg is an attorney with the State
Bar of California.
Walter Meier (JD 01) is an instructor at Portland
Community College in Portland, OR.
Matthias Berger (LLM 02) is the liaison to OHIM,
the European Trademark and Design Office, of the ABA's
Intellectual Property Law Section and chair of the community
trademark reform subcommittee.

I

AlUMNI NOTES
John J. Heber (LLM 02) joined Stearns Weaver Miller
Weissler Alhadeff & Sitterson PA as a shareholder in the firm's
Miami, FL office. Heber focuses his practice on executive
compensation and employee benefits.
Sarah Kraemer Isaacs (JD 02) is an attorney with the
client assistance program at Disability Rights California in
Oakland.
Jonathan D. Bishop (JD 04) opened Bishop Law Group
APC in Walnut Creek, CA focusing on real estate, construction
law and business litigation.
Simone McCormick (JD 04) was elected to the partnership
at Murphy, Pearson, Bradley & Feeney in San Francisco.
McCormick represents businesses and professionals in products
liability, and malpractice claims as well as business disputes and
employment matters.
Cappy Myers (JD 04) is a sales associate at Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage in Morgan Hill, CA.
Rodrigo C. Aberin II (JD 05) is corporate counsel at
Mercedes-Benz Research & Development North America Inc. in
Sunnyvale, CA. Aherin oversees legal affairs as MBRDNA's first
in-house lawyer.
James Hannah (JD 05) was promoted to partner at
Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP in Menlo Park, CA.
Lawton Hatley Ill (JD 05) received the American Diabetes
Association's ACT Advocacy award for his outstanding work to
affect public policy in North Carolina. Hatley, a vice president
at Wells Fargo Reinsurance in Charlotte, NC, received the
award in Nashville last month at the ADA's annual Community
Volunteer Leadership Conference. Since 2005, Lawton has been
the ADA's key North Carolina Advocacy Network attorney.
Lawton also volunteers for Step Out: Walk to Stop Diabetes, the
ADA's Call to Congress and Safe at School program.

Carolyn M. Drouin (JD 08) is a government and legislative
affairs associate at Navajo Nation in Washington, DC.
Jessica L. Hannah (JD 08) began a judicial clerkship with
the Honorable Jimmie V. Reyna, US Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit in Washington, DC.
Emily S. Keller (JD 09) is a judicial law clerk to US
Bankruptcy Judge Hannah Blumenstiel.
Julie E. Mercer-Ingram (JD 09) launched Mercer Ingram
Law, a boutique immigration office in Petaluma, CA.
Hunter W. Sims (JD 09) and his wife welcomed daughter
Loretta Sims on April9.
Daniel R. Devoy (JD 1 0) wrote an article in The Recorder
on November 11, 2013. Devoy is a partner at Jones & Devoy in
San Francisco and an adjunct professor at GGU Law where he
coaches mock trial teams and teaches externship courses related
to Veterans Benefits Law.
Lindsey K. Koch (JD 10) is a director for Major, Lindsey
& Africa in San Francisco.
Givelle F. Lamano (JD 11) was featured in the Daily
Journal. Lamano co-founded Three Strikes Justice Center in San
Francisco.
Stephanie R. Rexing (JD 10) is a coastal program analyst
at the California Coastal Commission in San Francisco.
Nioura Foad-Ghazni (JD 11) received a Unity award at
the Minority Bar Coalition Unity Awards on November 14,
2013. Foad-Ghazni is an attorney at Osborn McDerby LLP in
San Francisco.
Thomas K. Helm (JD 11) is an associate attorney at
Haddad & Sherwin, a civil-rights firm in Oakland.

Lane Kassel man (JD 05) is head of communications Americas, at Uber Technologies.

Julia A. Hyde (JD 11) is a deputy public defender with the
Public Defender's Office of Marion County in Salem, OR.

Hugh Z. Balkin (JD 07) is a senior deputy district attorney
with the Colorado 13th Judicial District and serves as an
advisory board member to Prevent Child Abuse Colorado chapter.

Keith T. Long (JD 11, LLM 12) has established the Law
Offices of Keith Long, a South San Francisco-based practice
focusing on tax controversies for businesses and individuals
in front of the IRS, CA Franchise Tax Board and Board of
Equalization.

Vanessa E. Candelaria (JD 08) is the vice president of
the Filipino Bar Association of Northern California. Candelaria
practices family law at Fox and Bank in Walnut Creek.

Christina B. O'Keefe (JD 11) is a recruiter at Google in
Mountain View, CA.

ALUMNI NOTES
Sean M. Scullion (JD 11) and Kristie Martinelli opened
a real estate information and consultation kiosk in San Rafael,
CA. Scullion is a real estate broker with Bradley Real Estate.
Luke W. Welmerink (JD 11, LLM 13) and Erica
Welmerink welcomed baby Elizabeth Rose on November 26,
2013. Welmerink is a tax manager at Ormat Technologies in
Reno, NV.
Lauren M. Young Epstein (JD 11) received a Unity
award at the Minority Bar Coalition Unity Awards on
November 14, 2013. Young Epstein is a judicial law clerk with
the US Bankruptcy Court.
Anitra T. Zobeck (JD 11) is a deputy public defender at
the Kern County Public Defender's Office in Bakersfield, CA.

Genevieve M. Coyle (JD 12) is an attorney at Robins
Borghei LLP in San Francisco.
Tanya M. Falleiro (JD 12) appeared on the television show
Bay Area Check Please on April l O. Falleiro practices law in the
East Bay.
Kristi L. Fox (JD 12) is an attorney with the Law Offices
of Richard R. Fox, a law firm in New Albany, IN specializing in
family law, personal injury and worker's compensation matters.
Laura E. Horton (JD 12) won a Toyota TogetherGreen
Fellowship to conduct community projects and engage diverse
audiences in habitat, water or energy conservation. Horton is a
staff attorney at the Wild Equity Institute in San Francisco.

Daniel D. Blom (JD 12) is an attorney at law at Ronald J.
Aiani PC in Warrenton, VA.

Harmony J. Kessler (JD 12) is an associate attorney with
Porter Scott, a litigation firm in Sacramento. Kessler represents
public entities in employment law matters.

Ali S. Carlsen (JD 12) is an associate attorney at Magarian
& DiMercurio in Anaheim, CA.

Sumy Kim (JD 12) is an associate attorney with Peretz &
Associates, a plaintiff-side law firm based in San Francisco.
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Scott R. Manuel (JD 84)
Scott R. Manuel (JD 84) has been appointed as Deputy Probate
Commissioner for the 16th Circuit Court in Jackson County, MO.
He was appointed by Circuit Judge Kathleen A. Forsyth of the
Probate Division to a four year term.
"Scott has a strong background in civil litigation and has long
served as a court appointed respondent's counsel on adult
guardianship cases," said Forsyth. "In addition, Scott has practiced
primarily in the areas of probate and trust law in recent years
and has handled some very complex cases. This background and
experience makes Scott uniquely qualified to serve as the next
Deputy Probate Commissioner."

Deputy Commissioner Scott R. Manuel (JD 84)

At the time of his appointment on January 3, Manuel was a
shareholder with the law firm of Humphrey, Farrington and
McClain, P.C. in Independence, Missouri, where he practiced law
for the past 24 years. Manuel's practice was primarily in the
areas of estate planning, probate, trust and guardianship law.
He also has a background in civil litigation.
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ALUMNI NOTES
Conor B. Leonard (JD 12) and his wife welcomed daughter
Louise Caroline Leonard on December 9, 2013.
Alston L. Lew (JD 12) is an associate attorney with America
Mortgage Law Group in Novato, CA.
Michael L. McDougall (JD 12) is an associate attorney
with Seeley & Madigan LLP, a family law firm in San Mateo, CA.
Tilahun Mishago (SJD 12) published The Legal Challenges
of Global Cyberspace: Why National Regulations Failed to
Protect Digital Assets on Cyberspace.
Ember J. Oparowski (JD 12) is an associate attorney in
Koeller Nebeker Carlson Haluck LLP's Sacramento-area office,
focusing on complex civil litigation.
Neha Sareen (JD 12) published an article in The Bar
Association of San Francisco's San Francisco Attorney Magazine.
Katherine L. Smith (JD 12) is the first recipient of the Levy
Vinick Burrell Hyams LLP law fellowship in Oakland.
Emily E. Anselmo (JD 13) is an attorney in the San
Francisco office of Walsworth Franklin Bevins & McCall LLP, a
California-based litigation and transactional firm .
Elizabeth A. Combs (JD 13) is an associate attorney in
the San Francisco office of Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP,
where she defends workers compensation matters.

Richard G. Hullinger (JD 13) is an associate attorney with
the Law Offices of Garrick S. Lew in San Francisco, handling
criminal defense matters in state and federal court.
Natalie Ann Lyons (JD 13) was quoted in Equal Rights
Advocates Fighting for Women's Equality on May 8. Lyons is a
project attorney at ERA.
Lauren J. Moniz (JD 13) is an associate attorney
with Richard, Thorson, Graves and Royer LLP, a workers
compensation firm in Oakland.
Mark Norgaard (JD 13) is an associate attorney with
Norgaard O'Boyle, a law firm in Englewood, NJ.
Jessica Wynette Rosen (JD 13) is an attorney with the
Law Offices of Becky Walker James in Pacific Palisades, CA.
Rosen practices criminal defense, civil rights, and civil litigation,
with an emphasis on appeals.
Kristi M. Schulenberg (JD 13) is the assistant director,
operations & administration with the California Nurses
Association in Oakland.
Megan Maureen Stilwell (JD 13) is a family law
associate at the Stromfors Law Office in Mesa, AZ.
Robert Seaton Sumner (JD 13) is a deputy attorney
general for the California Department of Justice in Sacramento.
Ellen Ann Webking (JD 13) is an assistant attorney general
in the Texas Attorney General's Office in Austin, TIC

In Memoriam
John W. Appel (JD 55) died December 13,2013.
Thomas J. Titmus (JD 63) died August 17, 2012.
Peder W. Eriksson (JD 67) died June 22, 2013.
Joan K. Bradford (JD 70) died November 20, 2013.
Russell F. Brasso (JD 78) died November 11, 2013.
William K. Arthur (JD 80) died January 19, 2014.
Tom C. Clark (JD 82) died November 23, 2013.
George W. Varga (JD 84) died April 9, 2014.

GGU Students
Are Counting On You!
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by jared Solovay, Director of Employer Relations
Legal employers often stress the importance for law
school graduates to have the hands-on legal skills to hit
the ground running. GGU works hard to equip our students
with these practical skills - so much so that our law
school was recently ranked by The National Jurist in the
Top 20 list of Best Schools for Practical Training- and
our alumni play a crucial role in that process.

Bridging the Gap
By hiring a GGU student for a paid internship, an unpaid
academic externship, or an entry-level attorney position,
you are partnering in that student's education and
helping her bridge the gap between her legal education
and a successful career as an attorney. Of course,
these opportunities are a two-way street; as you know
firsthand, our students are mature and hardworking,
and bring with them a keen understanding of the law and
an eagerness to contribute to substantive legal work.

Ways to Help
If you are interested in hosting students in your office
for summer 2015 or anticipate hiring new attorneys to
begin in fall 2015, we invite you to participate in our
Summer Recruitment Program. Through this program,
we will send you applications this August from students
who meet your criteria; you then select the students
you would like to interview.

If you prefer to hire only when an immediate need arises,
we invite you to post a Job Listing for an internship,
externship, or attorney position at any point throughout
the year.
For those of our recent graduates seeking employment,
the period between the bar exam and bar results is a
crucial time to keep their legal skills sharp. If you are not
in a position to hire on a more permanent basis, hiring
these graduates for temporary Post-Bar Clerkships will
play a critical role in their career development. In return,
you will get the skilled assistance of highly-trained and
motivated future attorneys.
Finally, if you are not in a position to bring a student into
your office, you can still have a meaningful impact on
a student's career development through our 30-Minute
Mentor Program. By meeting with a student and sharing
the benefit of your experience, you can give that student
invaluable information regarding the right career path
and the ideal way to pursue it.

To pursue any of these options, or if you
have any questions, please email Law Career Services at
lawcareer@ggu.edu or call us at (415) 442-6625.
Thank you in advance for supporting our students and
recent graduates.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2014
SEPT 12

GGU LAW RECEPTION AT THE
CALIFORNIA STATE BAR
ANNUAL MEETING
5:30- 7:00 PM, San Diego
Contact: Deanna Bruton, 41 5-442-7824
dbruton@ggu.edu

OCT23

SECOND ANNUAL
VETERANS LAW CONFERENCE
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM,
Golden Gate University, 536 Mission Street
Contact: Magg•e Stone, 41 5-442-6608
mstone@ggu.edu

SIXTH ANNUAL
CHIEF JUSTICE
RONALD M. GEORGE
DISTINGUISHED LECTURE
6:30 - 8:00 PM, PG&E Auditorium, 77 eale Streer
Contact: Maggie Stone, 41 5-442-6608
mstone@ggu.edu

OCT23- 26

IN VINO VERITAS 2014
GGU Law Professor Bernie L. Segal
Cnminal Mock Trial Competition
Contact: baxterfellow@ggu.edu

